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INTRODUCTION TO sqen zltz-2
sqen zltz differs from the other zelitz in some additional ways:
`l` oitqend zltz oi` :xne` dixfr oa xfrl` iax-'f dpyn-'c wxt zekxa zkqn dpyn
mewn lk :enyn xne` dcedi iax ;xir xaga `lye xir xaga :mixne` minkge ;xir xaga
.oitqend zltzn xeht cigid xir xag yiy
Translation: Rabbi Elazar son of Azaria says: One cannot recite Tefilas Mussaf except with a group of
ten men. Our Sages say: a person may recite Tefilas Mussaf whether he is with a group of ten men or he is
alone. Rabbi Yehuda says in the name of Rabbi Elazar son of Azaria: if he lives in a place where ten
men congregate, and he cannot join them, he can rely on their saying Tefilas Mussaf and does not need to
recite it himself.
.
What is xir xag? The following two commentators present different interpretations of the
words. Each interpretation is based on which vowels you place under the word: xag; i.e. is
the word pronounced xa¤ g¤ or xa¥ g?
©
`l` depwz `l - xir xa¤ ga
¤ `l` oitqend zltz oi`-'` 'nr 'l sc zekxa zkqn i"yx
.cigil `l la` ,xird zxeag - xir xag ,xeava
Translation: One cannot recite Tefilas Mussaf except with a group of ten men. This means that Tefilas
Mussaf was instituted to be recited only when a group of ten men pray together. Chever Ha’Ir: A
congregation of the city and not an individual.
yexit `vnp ,minkg cinlz my ,xa¥ g© [f]-c wxt zekxa zkqn m"anxl dpynd yexit
'xe .mday mkg lv` mivawzny itl ,xeavd zltzl iepk `ede ,xir ly mkg xir xag
'xe .llk da aiig cigid oi`e .xeava `l` sqen milltzn oi`y xne` dixfr oa xfrl`
did m` la` ,sqen zltz milltzny xeav my oi` m` da aiig cigidy enyn law dcedi
li`ed sqen lltzdl xird dze`a aiig cigid oi` sqen zltz milltzny xeav xira my
.minkgk dklde .xeavd dze` elltzde
Translation: The word: Chavair means the place where scholars are found. That renders the meaning of the
term Chavair Ha’Ir as the scholar of the city. That is another way of saying, prayer in a group of ten or
more men, joining with the scholar who lives among them for prayers services. Rabbi Elazar son of Azaria
says that Tefilas Mussaf cannot be recited except with a group of ten men. That means that a person
praying alone does not recite Tefilas Mussaf. Rabbi Yehuda heard in the name of Rabbi Elazar son of
Azaria that an individual is required to recite Tefilas Mussaf if he lives in an area where ten men do not
congregate for prayer services on a regular basis. However if he lives in a place where ten men congregate for
prayer services on a regular basis, he is not required to recite Tefilas Mussaf when he prays alone since the
group of ten or more men are reciting the prayer. The Halacha follows the opinion of the Sages.
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We again see a circumstance in which sqen zltz is treated differently from the other
zelitz and need to explain why some held that sqen zltz can only be recited in the
presence of ten men while the other zelitz can be recited by an individual praying alone?
aeig oipr da x`al dpekd ixi`nd xn`-'` 'nr 'l sc zekxa zkqn ixi`nl dxigad zia
dvx xir xaga `l` sqend zltz oi` xne` xfril` 'x ,dpynd yexite ,sqend zltz
lk mdy micigid z` oda aiigl ie`x zea` zpwzn eidy zeltz x`yy ,xeava :xnel
`ide da iwa cigid oi` da libx mc` oi`y jezn `ny e` . . . md micigi zpwz onvr
xaga `lye xir xaga sqen zltz oicy mxn` `ede ,cigil miaiign minkge .zxhetd
mepwze ,llk zea` `le zepaxwd cbpk mepwz dlecbd zqpk iyp` mixaeq mdy iptne xir
.zeltzd x`yk da mi`iwa lkdy oke ;zeltzd x`yk cigil s`
Translation: The Meiri said in an effort to clarify the requirements for reciting Tefilas Mussaf and to
explain the Mishna in which Rabbi Elazar son of Azaria says that Tefilas Mussaf cannot be recited
except with a group of ten men. This is the thinking behind the position of Rabbi Elazar son of Azaria:
All the other prayers were instituted by our Forefathers. A person praying alone must recite them because
the prayers were instituted by individuals . . . or because people are not accustomed to reciting Tefilas
Mussaf, an individual does not remember its words and therefore is not required to recite it. The Sages, on
the other hand, required individuals who pray alone to recite Tefilas Mussaf because Tefilas Mussaf was
instituted by the Men of the Great Assembly as a memorial to the Korban Mussaf. Because they made
Tefilas Mussaf a requirement, an individual praying alone must recite it. It is his obligation to learn the
words just as it is his responsibility to know the words of the other prayers.
`l` oitqend zltz oi` xne` r"a`x dpyna-` cenr l sc zekxa zkqn ryedi ipt
cigie cigi lkc `hiyt zeltz x`yac idpc mrhdy l"f dpei epiax azke .'ek xir xaga
zepaxw` opax edpiknq` `nlra `zknq`lc `l` mepwz zea`c meyn epiid lltzn
oze` lltzdl oi` d"yne zepaxwd meyn `l` llk epwzp `ly oitqend zltza k"`yn
,md xeaiv zepaxw oitqend ixdy xeaiva `l`
Translation: In the Mishna we learned that Rabbi Elazar son of Azaria said that Tefilas Mussaf can
only be recited in a group of ten men. Rabbeinu Yona gave the following reason for the rule: all the other
Tefilos were established by our Forefathers and that is why individuals can recite them. Later our Sages
added a second reason to recite the Tefilos; i.e. that the Tefilos commemorate the daily sacrifices. Tefilas
Mussaf was instituted for the specific purpose of commemorating the Korban Mussaf. It needed to be recited
in a group of ten men because the Korban Mussaf represented the sacrifice of the public.
wcwcl yi izk`c meyn xg` mrh cer siqedl yi c"prly `l` eixac zivnzn il d`xp ok
oi` `pzinl l"ed ithe `pyil i`da dil hwpc `py i`ne o`k epyy xir xag oeyl lr
meyn w"zc `nrh xwirc il d`xp jkl .dxyra e` xeaiva `l` oitqend zltz oilltzn
i`d jiiy `l k"`e lirl ziyixtck xtkny z`hgd xiry `ed oxwir g"xe h"ei itqenac
da oixtkzny z`hgd oaxwa jiiy izk`c `l` z`hg aiiegn epi`yk cigia llk oaxw
,llk cigia dze` lltzdl oi` ikd meyne xeaivd
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Translation: That is how I would explain the essence of his comment. In my opinion we can add one more
reason. That reason is based on the language used to describe the fact that Tefilas Mussaf must be recited
in a group of ten. Those words are: Chever Ha’Ir. Why did they choose that language concerning the
requirements for reciting Tefilas Mussaf? Why not call the group of ten a Tzibbur or say a group of ten?
Therefore it appears to me that the rule is based on the fact that part of the Korban Mussaf included a
Chatas offering, a sin offering, a means by which to bring forgiveness to the Jewish People. That type of
Korban has no link to individuals unless the individual is bringing the sin offering for something he did as
an individual. The Korban Mussaf is linked to the congregation which seeks forgiveness by way of a
Korban Chatas. That is the basis for the argument that Tefilas Mussaf should not be recited by an
individual alone.
xeht cigi xir xag my yiy mewn lk r"a`x ly enyn xn`y i"xc `nrh inp xity iz`e
`ede axw mc` ly epaxw j`id ike dlibnc `xnba opixn`c meyn epiide oitqend zltzn
ixr ly migely eidiy zecnrn ly zexnyn iyp` mi`iap epiwzd jkl eiab lr cner epi`
oiyery dn epiid xir xagc [a"r f"k sc] dlibnc `xza wxta inp opixn`e .l`xyi ux`
xaga oeyl xity iz` f"itlc `vnp xir iyp` lk zeyxa oiyer eli`k dil iedc xird iaeh
cigid d"yn xir eze` iyp` ly migely l"edc xir xag my yiy oeikc `kd ipzwc xir
oeik sqena zekiiy mey el oi`y `vnpc xir xaga `ly cigia k"`yn mdici lr xeht
sqen oaxw xekfl ick envr ipta lltzdl jixv ikd meyn my oicner egely `le `ed `lc
oekp il d`xp ok ,da wlg mdl did l`xyi lkc cnrn iyp` eidyk milyexia oiaixwn eidy
:w"ece
Translation: This fits well into how Rabbi Yehuda explained the position of Rabbi Elazar son of Azaria.
He said that as long as there is a group of ten praying in the community, those praying alone do not need to
recite Tefilas Mussaf. This is similar to what we learned in Maseches Megilah concerning the sacrifices of
the community. The Gemara asks: how can a sacrifice be brought on behalf of the community when each
member of the community is not present when the sacrifice is being brought. That issue was resolved by the
Prophets instituting the practice of Ma’A’Mados. As part of that practice, representatives of the
community would be present at the bringing of the sacrifices of the public. This type of representative action
is seen again in the last chapter of Maseches Megilah (Daf 27b) when the Gemara describes the Chever
Ha’Ir as a distinguished person of the city. He is viewed as acting as representatives of the people of the
city. Now we can explain why the Mishna chose to call the group of ten by the term: Chever Ha’Ir. They
are acting as representatives of each member of the community. That explains why an individual can rely
on the group of ten reciting Tefilas Mussaf and does not have to recite Tefilas Mussaf himself. If a person is
praying alone and his community does not have a group of ten reciting Tefilas Mussaf, he has no one upon
whom to rely. He has to recite Tefilas Mussaf on his own in order to commemorate the bringing of the
Mussaf sacrifice that was brought in Yerushalayim when there were representatives of the community present
acting on behalf of the total Jewish community.
The rule that sqen zltz should be recited only in a group of ten men may have
developed because of a difference between the sqen oaxw that was the basis of zltz
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sqen and the cinz oaxw that was the basis of the zelitz of zixgy and dgpn:
dvx `ly ,mitqend x`al jix`d `l la`- l`xyi ipa l` xac (a)-bk wxt `xwie o"anx
ux`d wlgz dl`l deve micewtd ynega ux`d i`a dpny ixg`e ,xacna mdl ebdpiy
lre .zexecle cin ux`a mze` eyriy qgpit zyxta mlek mitqend x`ia (bp ek xacna)
xikfde .xacna ok dyry ,dyn z` 'd dev xy`k yrie (cl fh lirl) mixetkd meia xn` ok
llba mi`a ody ,ux`a `l` ebdpi `ly recia ik ,zxvr iyake xnerd yak efd dyxta
mnvr minid la` ,'ebe dxivw z` mzxvwe ux`d l` e`az ik (i weqt) ea xn`y mgld
.cin mibdep
Translation: The Torah did not go on and provide the details of the Mussaf sacrifices at this point because
G-d did not want the Jewish People to bring Mussaf sacrifices while they were in the desert. Later when the
Torah counts those who will be entering into Eretz Yisroel and provides that G-d will divide the land
among them (Bamidbar 26, 53) the Torah relates the details about the Mussaf sacrifices. That occurs in
Parshas Pinchas where the Torah provides that the Mussaf sacrifices will be brought, after the Jewish
People enter Eretz Yisroel, immediately and for generations. That is why concerning Yom Kippur, the
Torah says (Bamidbar 16, 34): and He did as G-d had directed to Moshe; that means that that the
sacrifices of Yom Kippur were performed in the desert. Only after that does the Torah refer to the Omer
sacrifice and the Atzeres sacrifice. By their nature those sacrifices could only be brought in Eretz Yisroel
because they were based on producing bread. The bread that was the basis of the sacrifices was bread
produced in Eretz Yisroel as the verse provides: when you come to land and harvest the crops.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, they did celebrate the holidays themselves in the desert.
According to the o"anx, none of the mitqend zepaxw were brought while the Jews were
in the desert. They began bringing those zepaxw only after they settled l`xyi ux`.
Rabbi Simcha Elberg in Volume 52, issue 6, Siman 32 (c"nyz ,a-` xc`), of the journal:
qcxtd, which Rabbi Elberg edited for many years, wrote an article entitled: zepaxw oica
xacna oitqen in which he suggests a basis for the o"anx’s position. He first explains the
difference between the two sacrifices that were brought on behalf of the community; the
cinz oaxw and the sqen oaxw:
,ipy xeaiv oaxwl cg` xeaiv oaxw oia lecb lcad yic o`kn gikedl d`xp ok lr-qcxtd
,`wec xeaivd lr `ed eaeig xeaiv oaxwc .oicinz ipyc xeaiv oaxwl smenc xeaiv oaxw oa
m` cinz la` ,xeaivd zaeg idefe sqen oaxw `iadl aegd zlhen cgi xeaivd lk lrc
cigi lk lr `ed aeigd `l` xeaiv xeza xeaivd lr `l `ed aeigd la` xeaiv oaxw `edy
.cg` xeaiv oaxw `iadl mileki micigid lky `l` ,envr ipta cigie
Translation: It appears that we can prove that there is a major difference between two of the sacrifices that
are brought on behalf of the community; the Mussaf sacrifice and the daily Tamid sacrifice. A communal
sacrifice is an obligation of the community. In the case of the Mussaf sacrifice the community as a whole is
required to bring it. However in the case of the Korban Tamid although it is described as a communal
sacrifice, the responsibility to bring it is not placed on the community as a community. Instead every person
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individually has an obligation to bring the Tamid sacrifice but the Torah allows the individuals to join
together to bring one sacrifice.
`l `ed daegd sqen oaxwc cinzc xeaiv oaxwn sqen oaxwc xeaiv oaxwc epic welge
mdnc cigie cigi lk lr `ed cinzc aeig la` elek xeaivd lr `weec `l` llk cigid
lr dpwzp dxwiray sqen zltz oia weligd oaen xity xn`p dk m`e .xeaivd deedzn
ira `l micinz cbpk mepwzc zeltzd la` .xir xag epiidc ,xeaiv ira okl xeaiv oaxw
.cigie cigi lk zaeg `ed mzaeg mnvra oicinze oicinz cbpk mepwz ixdc ,xir xag
Translation: The difference between the communal obligation to bring the Tamid sacrifice and the communal
obligation to bring the Mussaf sacrifice is that each individual has no responsibility to see to it that the
Mussaf sacrifice is brought. It is wholly a communal responsibility. However, the Tamid sacrifice is the
responsibility of each individual who together make up the community. That helps us understand the
difference between Tefilas Mussaf and the other Tefilos. Since the Korban Mussaf is always viewed as the
responsibility of the community, Tefilas Mussaf is also viewed as a community responsibility and can only be
said in a group of ten or more men which the Gemara describes as the Chever Ha’Ir. The other Tefilos
that were instituted to commemorate the Korban Tamid do not require Chever Ha’Ir because they were
instituted to commemorate the Tamid sacrifice that was viewed as the responsibility of each individual.
Rabbi Elberg then explains why the sqen oaxw was not brought in the xacn, in the desert:
xeaiv myc zelga ielz eaeige xeaivd zaeg `ed sqen oaxwc `nip m` mle`-qcxtd
x`ez dpdc .oitqen eaxw `l cacnac azky midenzd o"anxd ixac ayiil dfa okzi
gprt zptv lra oe`bd x`iay enk ,l`xyi ux`l mzqipk xg`l wx l`xyi elaiw xeaiv
zcgein l`xyi ux`y iptn l`xyi ux`l mzqipk cg`l l`xyi elaiw xeaiv ly zelgy
.cg` yi`k dilr mipkeyd l`xyi lk z` dyer `ede l`xyil
Translation: Because the Mussaf sacrifice was the responsibility of the community, it could not be brought
until the Jewish People reached the stage of being considered a community. Now we can explain why the
Ramban held the position that the Jewish People were not required to bring the Mussaf sacrifice until they
entered Eretz Yisroel. The Jewish People only received their designation as a community after they entered
Eretz Yisroel. That point was made by the Zafnas Pa’Neach that the designation of community was given
to the Jewish People only after they entered Eretz Yisroel. Only with the Land of Israel becoming the home
of the Jewish People did the Jewish People become a community. The Land of Israel being the homeland of
the Jewish People transformed the individual Jewish People who lived there into a community.
A further explanation as to why the rules for sqen zltz are different than for the other
zelitz:
zqpk iyp` mepwz `lc oitqend zlitz ip`yc xnel yie-1dpynl dkxad xewn yexit
jkitl zepaxw cer miaixwn did `ly oaxegd xg` eidy minkgd oze` `l` llk dlecbd
1. This book is available at www.hebrewbooks.org. Neither the name of the author nor the date of publication are discernable
except that the book was published in Lemberg.
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ok oi`y dn epizty qixt dnlype qeyn zepaxwd dyrn oitqend zlitza xikfdl mepwz
miaixwn eide epekn lr ziad did mdiniay mepwz dlecbd zqpk iyp`c zelitzd x`ya
eraw `le zepaxwd dyrn ozlitza xikfdl mikixv eid `l okle cinz mei lka zepaxwd
.cala mipepgze mingx `l` oda
Translation: We can explain that Tefilas Mussaf is different from the other Tefilos in that the Men of the
Great Assembly did not establish Tefilas Mussaf. The ones who established Tefilas Mussaf were the Sages
who lived after the destruction of the Temple, at the time that it was no longer possible to bring the sacrifices.
That explains why our Sages included details about the Mussaf sacrifice in the Mussaf prayers but did not
require that the details of the daily sacrifices be included in the weekday prayers. They included the details
of the Mussaf sacrifice in the Mussaf prayers based on the rule that we ask G-d to accept the movements of
our lips in place of the sacrifices. That is not true about the other Tefilos. They were established by the
Men of the Great Assembly at a time when the Beis Hamikdash was still standing and the sacrifices were
still being brought. That is why the other Tefilos do not include any words that reflect the details of the
daily sacrifices and include only supplication and praise.
i"yx interprets the term: xir xag as congregation when the term appears in zekxa zkqn.
When the term appears again in dlibn zkqn, he interprets the term in the same way as the
m"anx did in zekxa zkqn:
.xeav ikxva wqrznd mkg cinlz - xir xag-'a 'nr 'fk sc dlibn zkqn i"yx
Translation: A sage who involves himself in the needs of the community.
The `"ahix explains how the term can have two definitions:
,xeava 'it .xir xaga `l` exn` `l-'a 'nr 'cl sc dpyd y`x zkqn `"ahixd iyecig
lr oilhend devn xac lk lr dpennd xag lr xir xag exn` ('a f"k) dlibn zkqnae
.slgzn mpipry cenlzay zepeyld on `ede ,xeaivd
Translation: Chever Ha’Ir means congregation. But in Maseches Megilah when the Gemara uses the term,
it means a sage who was appointed to involve himself with the needs of the community. This term, Chever
Ha’Ir is one of those terms found in the Gemara that has more than one definition.
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